Mobile Ad hoc NETwork (MANET) is an infrastructure independent network with every mobile node acting as the router in the network formation. These networks are most useful when the present infrastructure is destroyed or at remote locations which are deprived of these amenities. One of the biggest challenges of these networks is the security of the data being sent and that is the main objective of our work. In this paper, security of the routing information is of the maximum priority. Zone Routing Protocol (ZRP), a hybrid MANET protocol is being implemented in Network Simulator 2 (NS2) and a hashing algorithm, keyed-Hash Message Authentication Code -Secure Hashing Algorithm 256 (HMAC-SHA256) is implemented for the Authentication and Data Integrity of the information being sent. In addition to that a Trust-Based system is formulated for preventing the Denial-of-Services (DoS) Attacks. The first part of this paper introduces the HMAC-SHA256 for ensuring that the data packets are received by the destination only and in its original form but at the expense of the increased processing time at the source and the destination. The second part uses the Trust-Based system with those nodes that act maliciously being broadcasted in the network and isolated to render a higher throughput and packet delivery fraction but at the expense of the increased end to end delay.
Introduction
Due to the dynamic network topology, routing in mobile ad-hoc networks security becomes a challenging issue. It is understandable that most security threats target routing protocols -the weakest point of the mobile ad-hoc network. There are various studies and many researches in this field in an attempt to propose more secure protocols. However, there is not a complete routing protocol that can secure the operation of an entire network in every situation. Typically a "secure" protocol is only good at protecting the network against one specific type of attacks. Thus, studying the performance of secure routing protocols in malicious environments is needed in order to effectively evaluate the performance of those routing protocols.
Security in Zone Routing Protocol
To secure an ad hoc network, a security protocol must satisfy the following attributes: confidentiality, integrity, availability, authenticity and non-repudiation [7, 8] . The main objective of this paper is to implement a cryptographic and trust based system to enhance the security of the ZRP so that the communication between the source and the destination can be made secure along with the additional security of the intermediates nodes. The secondary objective is to analyze how the added features affect the performance of the system when simulated and if the trade-off between the various parameters do result in enhanced efficiency or just increases the cost of the system.
The final results will give an insight that how different parameters can be modified to get the desired results for the network in real time.
Digital Signature and Hashing
Encryption ensures only the confidentiality of the message being sent. Digital signature is a technique by which one can achieve the other security goals like message integrity, authentication and non-repudiation. In this the sender uses a signing algorithm and its private key to sign the message. The message and the signature are sent to the receiver. The receiver receives the message and the signature and applies the verifying algorithm on the messagesignature pair. The verification algorithm requires a verification key, which is a public key provided by the signer, to verify the document. After verification if the result is true, the message is accepted; otherwise, it is rejected.
For long messages Hashing can be used for the digital signature process. In this the message is passed through an algorithm called cryptographic hash function or one-way hash function before signing. It creates a compressed image of the message in the form of a hash value (or message digest) which is usually much smaller than the message and unique to it. Any change to the message will produce a different hash result even when the same hash function is used.
The project uses HMAC-SHA256 [9] which is defined as
where, H is a cryptographic hash function (in our case SHA256) and K is a secret key padded to the right with extra zeros to the input block size of the hash function, or the hash of the original key if it's longer than that block size. m is the message to be authenticated. denotes concatenation. denotes exclusive or (XOR).
opad is the outer padding (0x5c5c5c…5c5c, one-block-long hexadecimal constant). ipad is the inner padding (0x363636…3636, one-block-long hexadecimal constant The SHA256 is used for authentication [10] and hashing in the HMAC procedure. The figure 1 illustrates the one cycle of the total 64 cycles of such iteration to produce the final message digest which is unique to every message being sent.
Figure 1: One iteration in a SHA-2 family compression function
Each function performs the following operations:
Trust based system
This system in addition to the cryptographic based system provides additional security to the network. It identifies the malicious nodes in the network and differentiates them from the trusted nodes. For every node, a timer is initiated while it transfers the data. The trust value of the participating nodes is increased for every successful transmission and decreased for those nodes that do not send the data towards the destination. Their trust value is decreased and at a certain threshold, they are deemed malicious. These malicious nodes are further broadcasted in the network to other friendly nodes so that the defective node can be isolated in the network and as a result its throughput, pdf and e2e delay is affected as no services are rendered for these malicious nodes.
Sender sends a packet and overhears the route to confirm the delivery. If the packet is delivered then, a value of '1' is assigned else a value of '0' in case of no delivery. Trust Value = (Sum of '1' or '0') / Total Sent Packets If, Trust Value < Decided Threshold, node under consideration is blacklisted and broadcasted malicious. For confirming a delivery, a timer is maintained and if timer is out then the node is blacklisted [11] . It can be explained by the following figure 2 that shows how the trust based system works. 
Result Analysis
Here, we analyze the results of the SZRP implementation in NS2 simulation environment starting from the HMAC-SHA256 incorporation and then moving on to the incorporation of Trust-Based system. We vary the number of nodes from '10 nodes' to '50 nodes' in steps of '10' and change the zone radius from '1' to '5'. As we also consider an extra feature of mobility in the MANETs, we vary the pause time from '10s' to '50s' in steps of '10'.
HMAC-SHA256 Implementation
In this we analyze the output of the HMAC-SHA256 algorithm in the CodeBlocks IDE in the Ubuntu 13.10 OS.
Here for the illustration,
The data is taken to be: Jawaharlal Nehru Technological University
Secret Key: Electronics
The output of HMAC-SHA256 is
ZRP Analysis (with HMAC-SHA256)
For the implementation point of view we use the ZRP patch in ns-2.33-allinone package.. We further analyze the performance of the secure ZRP (with HMAC-SHA256 implementation) and compare it at different zone radius keeping the number of nodes to be constant. The results of the conventional ZRP and with HMAC-SHA256 can be seen in Table 1 and Table 2 , respectively. 62.88 0.9036 Error From the above tables 1 & 2, for radius=1, the protocol is reactive and hence many hops are required to send the data to the destination that results in lower throughput and pdf but higher e2e delay. For radius from '2' to '5', the throughput is decreasing because the proactive approach gets predominant and has to fan out more and more nodes in the zone but this approach reduces the e2e delay and can be verified from the table. In comparison to conventional ZRP, the SZRP has a higher delay because of the extra time taken for the HMAC-SHA256 processing.
ZRP Analysis (with HMAC-SHA256 and Trust-Based System)
With HMAC-SHA256 implemented into the ZRP patch in NS2, the next step is to incorporate the Trust-Based system in the ZRP for the prevention of DoS attacks. For this analysis, the simulation is done for different number of nodes from 10 to 50 and varying the zone radius from 1 to 5. As the increase in the number of malicious nodes, the performance of the network decreases. Thus, to calculate that at what percentage of the malicious nodes, the network performance is affected the most, the Packet Delivery Fraction is considered. With the above parameters, the analysis is done and the Packet Delivery Fraction is evaluated as given in Table 4 . Table 4 , we can conclude that when the malicious node percentage reaches around 30, there is a sharp decrease in the Packet Delivery Fraction. Thus, the tolerable limit of malicious node is less than 30% without having much of an effect on the performance of the network.
Analysis of ZRP (with Trust Based System):
Moving on to the second part of the project, we want to analyze that how the trust based system improves the performance of the network. Thus for the analysis we take the following parameters and do the comparison between the trust and without trust based system. With the above parameters, the analysis is done and the performance parameters are evaluated as given in Table 6 . From Table 6 , we can see that the Packet Delivery fraction of the ZRP without trust when compared to that of with trust, the one with the trust based system performs better as it takes into consideration of the malicious nodes in the network. The initial PDF is never 100% as some packets are lost due to mobility. Thus the ZRP with trust rather than taking the shortest path also takes into consideration the behavior of the nodes. From the Table 6 , we can see that the end to end delay for the trust based system increases as the time taken to traverse the same distance (in hops) increases as compared to the conventional ZRP without trust. Finally, from Table 6 , we expect the Throughput to increase for the trust based system but as mobility and alternative path of communication comes into picture, the Throughput shows deviation from the theoretical results. Pause time defines the mobility of the network and thus for the analysis of pause time on the network at a particular zone radius, we take the following parameters. Keeping the above parameters, the analysis is done and the performance is evaluated as given in Table 8 (for pause time = 20s) and Table 9 (for pause time = 50s). Table 8 and Table 9 , we see that with the increase of the pause time, the network gets more stabilized and thus the Throughput and the Packet Delivery Fraction increases but as expected, the pause time should decrease the end to end delay but in this case, there is an increase in that parameter which is because of the random way point mobility model used for the generation of the scenario file for doing the analysis. This causes the changes in the initial co-ordinates of the node and their movement in the two cases with different pause time and hence cause the deviation from the expected result.
Conclusion and Future Scope
In this paper, the routing approach in mobile ad hoc networks from the security viewpoint is considered and analyzed the threats against routing protocols and presented the requirements that need to be addressed for secure routing. The first part of the paper is implementation of HMAC-SHA256 on to the existing ZRP which provides us data integrity and authentication but at the expense of the increased processing delay. The other part being the implementation of the Trust Based system that considers the malicious nodes of the network and tries to avoid them as these nodes affects the Packet Delivery Fraction (PDF). The Trust Based system increases the PDF but at the expense of the increased End to End Delay. The simulations further show that as the malicious nodes percentage goes past 30%, the performance of the system degrades considerably. Furthermore, the mobility plays an important role while analyzing the network. If the pause time is increased, the mobility decreases that leads to more stable networks. Therefore, SZRP is an efficient way of discovering and maintaining routes in an open environment.
The future extension of our work may include employing additional feature to SZRP so that it can handle the confidentiality of between the source and the destination and there are some safeguards against any attack to the data privacy (confidentiality). This implementation will increase the scope of the project to the military level operations where we need the security as well as privacy against the eavesdropping attacks. In addition one can implement a secure key exchange mechanism so that multiple nodes can communicate in the network simultaneously in a secure manner without the prior knowledge to the secret key amongst the source and Destination.
